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City State Country, if outside of U.S.

Vitamin D Exposure

The following questions are about your exposure to Vitamin D from the sun.  For these questions, 
please only think about the last 3 weeks. Please answer each question as best you can, and estimate 
if you are not sure.

1. In the last 3 weeks were you more than 100 miles away from your home for more than 24
hours in a row? (For example: you took a vacation, traveled for work, drove to visit family, etc.)

2. In the last 3 weeks, how many days were you away?

3. Where did you travel to?

4. During your trip, in the last 3 weeks, how much time did you spend outside between the hours  
of 8 am to 4 pm? Please do not include time spent in the shade, but do include time spent
outside when it was cloudy.

Here are some examples:

days

No         Go to question 6, page 2

Running errands by car 3-5 minutes (walking to/from car)
Walking one mile 25 minutes
Hiking for one hour but 30 minutes were under heavy shade 30 minutes
Driving in a non-convertible car, windows down, at noon
(sun above the car with no sun roof)

0 minutes

Add up all your time and enter it here:

(Please note the maximum possible is 168 hours [8 hours per day for 3 weeks/21 days])

hours

Yes        Continue to question 2

1

VMD001 FMT_YES_NO.

VMD002 FMT_NUMERIC.

VMD003_CI1 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_ST1 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_CO1 $FMT_CHAR.

VMD003_CI2 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_ST2 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_CO2 $FMT_CHAR.

VMD003_CI3 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_ST3 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_CO3 $FMT_CHAR.

VMD003_CI4 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_ST4 $FMT_CHAR. VMD003_CO4 $FMT_CHAR.

VMD004 FMT_NUMERIC.



5. Still thinking about your trip, during the time you spent outside between the hours of 8 am
to 4 pm, how often did you

        wear a hat with a brim and clothes covering most of your arms and legs
      OR

     put sunscreen on the parts of your body that were exposed to the sun?

6. Not including any time reported in question 4, in the last 3 weeks, how much time have you
        spent outside between the hours of 8 am to 4 pm?

        Please think about both your work and leisure schedule, and use the last 3 weeks as a 
        reference even if your activities differed from your usual routine due to weather, illness,
        time constraints, etc.  Again, please do not include time spent in the shade, but do include
        time spent outside when it was cloudy.
        Please refer to the suggested guidelines for common activities table in question 4. 

7. During this time you spent outside between the hours of 8 am to 4 pm, how often did you

        wear a hat with a brim and clothes covering most of your arms and legs
      OR

     put sunscreen on the parts of your body that were exposed to the sun?

hours

(Please note that the maximum possible is 168 hours [8 hours per day for 3 weeks/21 days])
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Always Frequently Sometimes Infrequently Never

Always Frequently Sometimes Infrequently Never

2

VMD005 FMT_FREQ_5_.

VMD006 FMT_NUMERIC.

VMD007 FMT_FREQ_5_.
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